
Human Capital
Strategic
communications
Cutting through the noise  
for effective conversations

Workers have unique preferences for when, where and how they 
access and engage with the business, especially when it comes to 
communications.

Information overload and the always-connected 24/7 work 
environment are overwhelming workers, undermining productivity 
and contributing to low engagement.

By keeping the “human” at the core, we help organizations build 
personal and professional connections withtheir workforce by 
creating meaningful communication experiences designed to drive 
awareness, understanding and overall improved relationships with 
the organization.

*Leading the social enterprise—Reinvent with a human focus: 2019 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends, Deloitte Insights. 
https://trendsapp.deloitte.com/reports/2019/global-human-capital-trends/the-alternative-workforce.html

 85%
of leaders rated 
improving the 
“employee experience”
important*

https://trendsapp.deloitte.com/reports/2019/global-human-capital-trends/the-alternative-workforce.html
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The power of strategic 
communications
Our team will help build a holistic strategy that incorporates  
personalized communications that impact an organization’s culture, 
brand and workforce relationships.
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The Power of 
Strategic Communications
Our team will help build a holistic strategy that incorporates personalized 
communications that impact an organization’s culture, brand and workforce 
relationships.

Content
Creating personalized 
information, ideas and 
experiences that speak 

to the workforce   

Connectivity

Making information easier
to consume by delivering 

the right message, to 
the right person 
at the right time 
using the right 
digital assets

Conversation
Developing a dialogue
with the workforce that 
encourages interactions

and evokes emotion 
to drive action
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